
colorscape colorspec

Choices in color, design and texture engineered for superior performance. 
ColorSpec and ColorScape offer a wide array of colors and designs for inspired creativity. With a 

10-Year Wear Warranty, Mannington Premium Rubber Flooring offers the ultimate in durability, 

cleanability and slip-resistance.  

new work.

colorscape™

colorspec™

Premiumrubberflooring



product Attributes
  - Thermoset rubber tile
  - Available in 18 1/8" x 18 1/8" tiles
  - 1/8" thickness
  - ASTMF-1344, Class 1-A (ColorScape)
  - ASTMF-1344, Class 1-B (ColorSpec)
  - Meets guidelines established by ADA 
     for walking surfaces and ramps
     - Made in USA

 

Mannington works.
800 241 2262   manningtoncommerical.com

colorscApe / colorspec

colorspec available in square and sculptured profiles

environmentAl Attributes
- Recyclable
- No wax required, eliminating the need for harsh      
 cleaning agents, strippers and polishes due to its  
 cleanability and durability
- FloorScore certified
- Adhesive meets VOC content limit of SCAQMD  
 Rule 1168
- Contributes to LEED Credits

Printed on recycled paper. Please help us close the loop by recycling this brochure or by sharing it with another individual.

800830

901 night black 902 deep suede 903 dark chocolate 904 bark 905 pewter 906 laguna blue

907 stone gray 908 iron 909 taupestone

915 forest 916 niagara blue 917 sierra 918 flax 919 bronze 920 horizon

922 silver pine 923 frosted jade 924 toasted sesame 925 prairie sand921 toffee

910 glacier 911 sable 912 navy

913 mineral gray 914 wineberry

colorscApe available in round, square and sculptured profiles

971  storm 972  wheat 973  ink 974  bluestone 975  pebble gray 976  sharkskin

977  mauvestone 978  windsor blue 979  raisin

985  malt

980  deep sea blue 981  dark coffee 982  redwood

983  chile pepper 984  shadow gray square sculptured

round square sculptured
ColorScape - available in round, square and sculptured profiles

  ColorSpec - available in square & sculptured profiles

Mannington’s Sync Color Coordination System 
offers 25 color choices across the entire line 
of premium rubber flooring including wall base, 
tiles, stair treads and finishing accessories.

performAnce Attributes 
Superior rubber formulation
  - Superior indention resistance
  - Superior color retention
  - Superior slip-resistance
  - Superior scratch-resistance due to low clay 
     and high pigment content
  - Quieter underfoot
Built-in long lasting migrating wax
  - No wax required, low maintenance option
  - Self waxing feature for superior   
     appearance retention
  - Lower life cycle costs
Superior profile design
  - Profile design allows for enhanced cleanability
Superior warranties
  - Limited 10-Year Wear Warranty
  - Limited 10-Year Commercial Warranty


